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Abstract
The purpose of our research project is to explore and analyze an anonymized data set of 2,300 School of Information Technology students who attended ISU between 1996 and 2016 and present a 
visualization of student retention predictors. Visualizing various factors influencing student retention required knowledge of both computer programming and data analysis. We used Microsoft Power 
BI for data visualization and applied Python programming language to explore potential predictors leading to Information Technology (IT) student retention.
Moreover, Power BI was used to create a dashboard that helped us visualize demographic attributes. We later conducted predictive analytics (i.e., multiple linear regression and logistic regression) 
using Python. We found that logistic regression is most suitable for our student retention data. Exploring these factors through various data science techniques helped us better understand the 
relationships between student retention and other factors. Insights for our data analyses and retention strategies are provided.
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Power BI
Microsoft PowerBI is a powerful data analysis tool that allows you to drag and drop simple 
data analysis widgets onto a data set and visualize the results. We used PowerBI to 
visualize and explore the data this semester and last semester. PowerBI allowed us to 
explore the data given to us by the EDA team at ISU without being experts in Python data 
science. In our PowerBI dashboards, we got a better idea of the demographics of our data 
and how those categories could affect retention.
Project Objectives
We have multiple objectives for this project. The first one is to 
learn more about data science and using Python to press and 
analyze data. The second objective is to learn about student 
retention at ISU, which requires data about ISU students and 
knowledge of research that has already been done on data 
analysis. The final and most important objective is to use what 
we learn to find trends that we can present to the School of 
Information Technology at ISU. This would be presented in the 
form of a predictive model that analyzes and visualizes the 
data and allows us to make suggestions to increase retention 
based on the model..
Regression in Python
After exploring the data in PowerBI, we did some 
regression experiments on our dataset in Python. We 
started with a linear regression model, attempting to 
predict the correlation between different categories 
in the data set. Then we moved on to Logitistic 
Regression where we predict rentention based on 
numeric values in the data set like high school GPA 
and SAT score.








Linear Regression results in Python
Logistic Regression Confusion Matrix. 1 is retained, 0 is not retained
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